Bravenly Pay

EXAMPLES & INFORMATION
Bravenly Global is proud to offer a process called Interchecks that makes
getting paid and managing your 1099 super easy!

INTERCHECKS INSTRUCTIONS
Hit $20 or more in commissions.
You'll receive an email from INTERCHECKS with instructions to set up your account
and a UNIQUE ACCESS CODE.
Click the link provided to set up your account and retrieve your FIRST PAYMENT
using your access code.
Account set-up will require you to provide your w-9 information.
You will then be prompted to set your payment preferences:
1. Paper check mailed to you - FREE
2. Check emailed to you - $2.50
3. Direct deposit - $2.00 - MOST POPULAR OPTION
Every payment email from there on out will be automatically paid out according to
your payment preferences.
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BRAVENLY
PAYMENT FAQ'S
Q:
A:

Why didn't I get my commission check?
Check a few things, before worrying! Sometimes your email from INTERCHECKS will go to
spam, check there. Then make sure that you have $20+ in available commissions. If you're
still missing your payment, email support@bravenlyglobal.com

Q: Why was I charged for direct deposit?
A: INTERCHECKS charges a $2.00 fee for direct deposit or $2.50 for an emailed check.
Q: I had several customers place orders last week! Why haven't I gotten paid for that?
A: Weekly commissions are paid TWO WEEKS IN ARREARS.
Q: If direct deposit can I do checking, savings a combo of the two?
In your Interchecks account, you are able to manage your payment preferences, and
A: Yes!
switch banking information at your coonvenience.
Q: Who does the email come from?
A: For every payment, you will receive an email from INTERCHECKS on behalf of Bravenly.
Q: Does the email or payment ever expire?
You have 30 days from the time you receive your payment email to accept your payment via
Be sure to accept your payment when you receive your email! Should you
A: INTERCHECKS.
have a concern, contact support@bravenlyglobal.com.
Q: How long will it take to auto deposit after I get the email?
you accept the payment from Bravenly, it depends on YOUR bank for the receiving
A: Once
time. For some, it’s one business day and for others, it might take 3-4 days.
Q: Do I have to select my payment preference every time I get paid?
can set up your payment preferences to auto-save what you chose the first time to
A: You
continue until you change it!
Q: Can I view my payment history?
bet! In your INTERCHECKS portal, which you set up the FIRST TIME you receive a
A: You
commission check, you can view and manage all the details of your account, payment
preferences, history and more!

